ABSTRACT
For this research, finds are functionally grouped in three main categories: 1) ornaments and accessories, 2) instruments and 3) weapons, but, at the same time, quantification is unrolling by grouping finds also chronologically, typologically, technologically and, when possible, territorially in order to build custom models for interpretation of data.

In this memory we report part of quantification and chemical analysis of a selection of materials, as the "Kardiophylakes", as an example, with about one-third of the known samples in this assemblage, 38 of which reporting provenience from specific Fucino sites.
Chemical analyses are carried on by the portable ED-XRF wich provides accurate quantitative results, absolutely comparable with data of similar bronze characterization projects as the San Francesco hoard in Bologna and the Chieti archaeological museum.
Macro metallographic analysis of finds is carried on by optical microscope.
AIMS
The project is finalized to characterize, by a corpus of archaeometric analyses, an assemblage of Prehistorical and Proto-Historical copper-based finds known as 'Fucino bronzes', most of which lacking of any data regarding contexts or specific proveniences.
In a long term picture, research would extend firstly to the analysis of rests of metallurgical productions, emerged by current regular excavations, as vitrified material, slag and smelting and casting pottery, and secondly to the investigation of local mines, available in antiquity.
The study proceeds contemporary on varied research and cataloguing phases:
• quantification of finds • chemical characterization of materials by ED-XRF
• macro and micro-metallographic examination of samples • drawing up of a database
MATERIALS
The corpus of Fucino bronzes include bronzes emerged during the Fucino lake drainage, between the end of the XIX century and the beginning of XX century, and bronzes locally bought or dug in the same period by a number of collectors on behalf of various italian museums. In this case, contextual or provenience data sometimes exist with various degrees of completeness.
Research takes part to the current picture of update about development of ancient metallurgy by a proposal of widening and re-reading of all the sources available for interpretation of prehistorical and protohistorical bronzes, particularly when for the most out of contexts as in this case. Macro metallographic analysis of finds is carried on by stereo optical microscope (80x).
Because of the huge number of finds involved with the Fucino bronzes complex, chemical analysis and micro metallographic examination of finds are proceeding by:
• analysis of selections of functional classes of objects • analysis of selections of technological classes of objects (after an advanced phase of macro metallographic examination) • analysis of territorial selections of objects This proceeding allows to provide parts and parcels of analyses little by little in order to elaborate custom models for interpretetion of data, and facilitating, at the same time, the drawing up of the database.
Micro metallographic examination of finds will be performed by SEM. In this case, the selection will be further narrowed, strictly depending by the receptiveness of the Museums.
CHRONOLOGICAL QUANTIFICATION AND FIRST CHEMICAL RESULTS
For quantification of materials, finds are grouped in three categories: tools, ornaments and accessories, and weapons. In this classification, the weapon's category includes only objects substantially conceived to offence other men. Regarding chemical analysis, functional classes of objects, counting large numbers of dated samples, are for the moment privileged: kardiophylakes, fibulas, knives, pendants, daggers, aes rudae and the group of beads and spirals.
CATEGORIES OF FUNCTIONAL CLASSES OF OBJECTS
19 objects from Roma Museum have been chemically analysed: 6 kardiophylakes, the group of 5 aes rudae, 1 pendant, and 7 beads and 1 spiral of the bead/spiral group.
As supposed, all the analysed samples are copper-based products with Cu percentages ranging from 100% of one of the aes rudae to 65,3% of one of the beads. Compositions of the 5 aes 
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rudae are nearly pure copper except one reporting iron and zinc with percentages respectively of 7,2% and 2,8%.
As showed in the scatter plot diagram, all the other samples are ternary bronze alloys (copper, tin and lead) with variable compositions but, for the moment, consistent ones with the functional classes of objects. Spiral composition is more consistent with composition of kardiophylakes than with composition of beads but, on the other hand, spirals were associated to beads for inventory reasons and no further data indicate any association among them than probably in deposition.
TERRITORIAL QUANTIFICATION
For territorial quantification of objects, two areas have been considered as operative models: Ortucchio e Celano. Both the archaeological areas lie behind the lake bed and both report traces of metallurgical production, as rests of furnaces, casting pottery and some finds catalogued as slag. For the database drawing up, chemical, technological and traceological parameters are considered with the same attention than classical data, as the typolocical ones for instance, in order to build a framework able to support crossed relationships between materials. Relationships among such parameters, moreover, could provide also useful data about dynamics relate to the objects assemblage.
CHRONOLOGICAL QUANTIFICATION OF CATEGORIES OF OBJECTS
The Fucino prehistorical and proto-historical archaeology did not give back clear contexts associated to metallurgic processes but, on the other hand, the difficulty of finding such contexts earlier than the full Iron Age is known. At the same time, some finds from Ortucchio and Celano, as already quoted, have been recently catalogued as slag and their chemical compositions could constitute a further parameter for the interpretation of the Fucino bronzes.
